Big

Times
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Welcome Craig Cook (#62),

All About Me……

Paul Huiett (#57), Jeff Kanz
(Abilene Mechanic), Russ Myer
(#220), Steven Katzenmeier
(#511P), Steven Harryman
(Training #203), Ronald Lang
(#110), Mark Stockdall (#500P),
and Stephen Mote (#146K). Glad to
have you all as a part of the Big B
Crew.

November:

Brad Sherbert was the randomly
selected winner of drivers with no
following too close alerts for the
month of August.

th

5 Terry Courtney
16th Todd Drown
18th Colette Bogart
18th Earon Lawson
19th Simon Miller
19th Tom Straight
20th Jim Stewart
24th Jerry Bogart
26th Charles Miller
26th Brian Krogman
27th Russ Berkland
27th Nick McKenna
28th Rick Gruhlke
30th Melissa Voss

Idle Times…..
September
Least idle – Eric Howerton 10.9%
Most idle-Justin Richardson 82.2%
Fleet Avg – 35.1%
<10% Idle time- None
The company driver with the
highest MPG was Stan Boyson at
8.25MPG.

Company Anniversaries:
23 yrs. James Miller
20 yrs. Jerry Bogart
5 yrs. Gary Koehn
3 yrs. John Keil
1 yr. Tim Sickler
1 yr. Robert Larson

September & October
No Violation Inspections
Alberrto Riano 9/14/22 WA
Charles Ramsey 9/20/22 KS
Steven Davis 10/5/22 UT
Lynn Sowell 10/11/22 KS
Charlie Miller 10/11/22 SD
Todd Gunderson 10/18/22 MT
Larry VanHoesen 10/21/22 WV

Violation Inspections
John Bonilla 9/28/22 IN
Speeding 6-10
Vern Heald 9/28/22 KY
Not wearing a seat belt
Marcus Craig 10/3/22 MO
Glazing permits <70% light
Jason Linn 10/19/22 SD
Overweight
No Violation Winner
Thank you to all those with clean
inspections last month. It is because
of the clean inspections that our
CSA scores continue to improve.

Brian Krogmann drives truck 515P
out of our Newton, KS office and
has been with us since June.
Prior to coming to DBTI Brian was
a member of the US Army Special
Forces. His time there had him
doing some pretty special things,
including parachuting from 40,000
feet, being Sara Palin’s body guard
and being very involved in the
rescue efforts following the 9/11
attack.
According to Brian, he is not done
doing adventurous things. His
hobbies include riding his Harley
and sky diving. He also enjoys
camping and relaxing with his wife
and two dogs.
The greatest bit of advice Brian
says he has received is to Never
Quit! That sounds about right given
his bucket list includes Summiting
Mt. Everest. You would have to
have a never quit attitude to
accomplish that feat.
You might guess this from the
picture above…. Brian is a big
dude. Standing at 6’5” he goes by
the CB handle “Squatch” for a good
reason.
Glad to have you as a part of the
DBTI family Brian.

Inspection Account Balance ‖ Owner Operator -$1000
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Time Off
With the holidays just around the
corner, please remember to notify
your dispatcher of any time that you
want off. The sooner the better.
And remember, if you want to use
vacation time to get paid for your
time off, you MUST notify payroll
(Baily).

Reminder about your winter
checklist items:
1. Is your bunk heater working
2. Have you drained the air tanks
3. Do you have Air Brake
Antifreeze
4. Is your fuel treated with Howes
5. Emergency equipment in the
side box AT ALL TIMES:
a. Triangles
b. Jumper Cables
c. Extra Coolant
d. Extra Oil
e. Extra Howes fuel
treatment
f. Extra Fuel filter
g. DBTI provided hammer
6. Check your chains
a. 1 set of duals
b. 2 sets of singles
c. 1 set of singles must be
chains….not cables

Want to be a Trainer?
Have you ever grumbled about how
poorly a fellow truck driver is
driving. Or how bad they are
making other truckers look? In
order to become good truck drivers,
inexperienced drivers need a good
teacher. We have lots of people
interested in learning, but we need
more drivers willing to teach them.
Becoming a trainer is not difficult,
but does require just a bit of
training and paperwork. If you are
willing to become a trainer and help
other drivers become successful,
competent drivers please get in
contact with John or Marcus.

Loyalty Bonus
$500 Loyalty Bonuses for the last 6
months are being included on this
weeks paycheck. Please keep an
eye out for it. Thank you for your
loyalty to Doug Bradley Trucking
and enjoy a little extra cash.

Health Insurace

Watch for deer!!!!
Now is the time of year when deer are
most active and may be moving at any
time of the day. Please be careful and
remember two things:
1. Hitting a deer does NOT go against
your performance bonus.
2. We want you to try to avoid hitting a
deer, but be careful about trying to
miss the deer in the road. It is far better
to hit a deer and cause some damage to
the front of the truck, than to lay a
truck and trailer on its side and risk
injury by swerving too hard.

Last Friday an email was sent to all
employees about a limited time
opportuntiy we have to increase
benefits AND lower cost. Please
read the email and ask any
Questions you have. Jamie (785577-2696) and Noah (785-5770265) will be best for answering
questions. Please don’t wait!

Top Netradyne Camera
Scores for September

New ELD
For the last several months we have
been testing out new options for
ELD’s. Last week we made the
decision that we will be switching
to Samsara. The Samsara platform
will allow you to do MANY more
things with your device. In the end,
we hope that you will NOT have to
use your own cell phone for DBTI
apps and eventually may be able to
reduce the number of devices in the
truck altogether. The equipment has
been orderd and the contract signed.
Over the next few months we will
be making the change.

CSA Score (last month)
Unsafe 14 (10) HOS 38 (40)
Crash 18 (11) Vehicle 46 (59)
ISS 39 (39) PASS (PASS)

Inspection Account Balance ‖ Owner Operator -$1000

